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ABSTRACT
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The OceanGliders program brings together marine scientists from all over the world who observe
the long-term physical, biogeochemical, biological ocean processes, and phenomena relevant for
societal applications. It allows active coordination, strengthen the roles of gliders in the ocean
observation programs worldwide and contributes to the international efforts for ocean observation
for climate, ocean health and real time services.
By sharing requirements and scientific knowledge needed for glider data collection, OceanGliders
aims to develop by supporting the dissemination of glider data in global databases, in real-time and
delayed mode.
The OceanGliders program has been created about 10 years after the popularization of the use of
gliders by ocean scientists. Without common rules, data managers from Australia, USA and Europe
organized themselves to handle their glider observations. Today, differences remain in the three
main glider formats used by those communities even though they seem similar at first sight.

The data management team of the OceanGliders program is working since a year harmonizing the
formats across the glider community and ocean data infrastructures to strengthen the glider
network and reach the FAIR principles (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) adopted by
the Global Ocean Observing System.
This presentation will tell the story of this delicate exercise. It will outline the historical constrains,
review the complex landscape of stakeholders and describes the strategy set up by the international
team toward a unique format. The presentation will emphasis the critical role played by the
international data management teams and the technical coordination of the program supported by
OceanOPS. Finally, I will detail the implementation plan, discuss the remaining risks of failure, and
brought out the numerous benefits of a unique fit-for-purpose format for the Ocean Observing
community in general.

